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The #1 conference in Australasia for Information Technology, Teaching
and Learning, Library and Knowledge Management practitioners in higher
education & research.

Google goes Platinum!

Google has joined THETA 2019 as the pre-eminant
Platinum Sponsor. Google’s Higher Education Lead,
Paul Hutchings, says they are excited to be working
with the THETA Organising Committee to shape
this world-class event. THETA is all about the
intelligent use of information technology in higher
education and research, a space where the Google Cloud Platform is having notable
impact. “Google are delivering innovative digital technology solutions that create
sustainable and vibrant infrastructures for communities and enterprises”, says Hutchings.
Conference Chair and Director of the University of Wollongong’s Information Management
& Technology Services Division, Fiona Rankin, couldn’t agree more. She acknowledges
Google’s role in driving digital transformation across the institution. Don’t miss the
opportunity to connect with Paul and his team at THETA 2019 to find out how Google

Cloud Platform enables developers to build, test, and deploy applications on Google’s highly
scalable and reliable infrastructure. Find out more >

Important date: THETA Early Bird rate ends 28th February!
Don't risk missing out on Early Bird tickets! Book now before the busy holiday and New
Year period - register now!

Ruckus official WiFi
Partner
Ruckus Networks makes reliable and highperformance Wi-Fi and Ethernet switching for Higher Education, making them the ideal
WiFi Partner to THETA 2019. Ruckus has unique, patented technologies that have been
proven to reliably support massive numbers of client devices, IOT technologies, artificial
intelligence and analytics, in some of the most demanding institutions. More about
Ruckus >

Speaker program
taster

"A lot of my inspiration comes from the years
I spent working at Rolling Stone Magazine in
New York City during the eighties. All the
musical artists that created new forms of
music. That is what I try to create for my
students, a unified learning beat that will allow them to take on challenges that comes from
societal change. I want my students to become Agents of Change" (Christel Brost, THETA
2019 Keynote). Register now to see Christel present >

Kicking off THETA
with an incredibly
unique show

Don't miss experiencing the hugely energetic
acoustic Hot Potato Band at the THETA
Welcome Reception. One of the most
celebrated street and stage performing bands
in Australia, the Hot Potato Band mixes the
most infectious rhythms across jazz, roots, pop
and world music with a strong foundation in the heartland of Big Band, New Orleans.
Preview Hot Potato Band >
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